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P rofessor Alagona sets the endangered species debate in California in 
a broad context fleshed out with specific reference to the California 

Condor, the San Joaquin Kit Fox, the Mojave Desert Tortoise and the Delta 
Smelt. He persuasively argues that endangered species debates transcend 
conservation biology and focus on governmental intervention in our mar-
ket economy, issues of federalism, the role of science in public policy devel-
opment, and the political economy of regionalism. In the historic process 
of discourse, habitat was the connective tissue between endangered species 
and contested places. Habitat was a key concept in conservation biology, 
law, and politics. In terms of federalism, endangered species illustrated the 
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expansion of federal governmental intrusion into the wildlife business of 
the states.

Professor Alagona contextualizes his analysis with the grizzly bear 
and its demise as well as the rise of conservation biology at the University 
of California, Berkeley under Joseph Grinnell. Grinnell’s Berkeley circle 
did much to create the profession of wildlife management and the science 
of conservation biology. Science and policy worked to improve habitat and 
species preservation until the Endangered Species Act of 1973. Habitat was 
a means to conservation until environmental activists turned it on its head 
via litigation. In the hands of the Clinton Administration, “a new model 
of flexible, collaborative, and proactive management focused on the con-
servation of ecosystems and habitats.” Then, “environmental organizations 
launched hundreds of lawsuits to force more aggressive implementation.” 
These “lawsuits were beginning to drive natural resources management 
policy, and endangered species debates that once seemed contained had 
begun to proliferate and reverberate around the country” (p. 106). One ex-
ample was the Defenders of Wildlife, Natural Resources Defense Council 
and the Environmental Defense Fund petition to the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service to list the desert tortoise as endangered, albeit none of the or-
ganizations had participated in The Bureau of Land Management study of 
the tortoise (p. 162). 

Beyond the California endangered species, the listing and delisting 
process has made national news. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service may 
take steps to remove a species from the list with standards and procedures 
akin to the listing process. Such actions are fraught with politics, much 
like the listing process. Most recently, the Rocky Mountain grey wolf was 
a contested delisting.

Professor Alagona does not explore the reasons for such intervention. 
They were free riders on the tortoise as were many green organizations on 
wolves. Many were anxious to cash in on Environmental Species Act litiga-
tion under the Equal Access to Justice Act, part of the litigation matrix left 
unexplored. 

Why do lawsuits proliferate? Lowell Baier, President of the Boone and 
Crockett Club, explained to Wayne van Zwoll, one of America’s most vis-
ible hunter-conservation advocates, that the Equal Access to Justice Act of 
1980 has made it possible for “wealthy nonprofit groups to file round-robin 
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 lawsuits against natural-resource agencies, impeding their work. A dozen 
such groups have filed more than 3,300 lawsuits in the last decade and re-
covered over $37 million in litigation costs.” Who pays? “The awards come 
directly from agency budgets. Litigants and their attorneys profit, perpetu-
ating the cycle.” Wayne van Zwoll correctly concluded, “Keeping the wolf 
in court enriches the people responsible for increased wolf predation of 
big game.” 1 

Clearly, litigation had impact beyond the courts and the administra-
tive agencies. Although wolves were not part of Professor Alagona’s study, 
their fate helps explain the mass of litigation in California. For example, 
the Natural Resources Defense Council, using Earthjustice attorneys, col-
lected $1,906,500 in attorney fees in the delta smelt cases.2

Given California’s record, Professor Alagona concludes with the pre-
scient wisdom of Aldo Leopold, the wildlife conservation biologist of the 
University of Wisconsin. Leopold believed “that it takes entire land com-
munities, working together, to achieve a just, prosperous, and sustainable 
future” (p. 231). California needs “to move beyond the preservation of lands 
in protected areas to the integration of habitats in shared land communi-
ties” (p. 232). This book is a substantial contribution to our understanding 
of endangered species politics and forms a foundation for future research 
beyond the state’s boundaries.

 —  Gordon Morris Bakken 
California State University, Fullerton

* * *
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